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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to a turret tool
holder arranged in a machine tool such as a lathe.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] In a machine tool such as a lathe, a rotary tool
holder structure (i.e., a structure having a turret tool hold-
er) is well known, and is adapted to support a plurality of
tools, select a desired tool by rotational indexing motion,
and locate the tool at a processing operation position, in
order to facilitate automation and speeding up of the
processing operation. For example, a turret tool holder,
used in an automatic lathe, such as a NC lathe, generally
has a toolslide arranged on a machine base and opposite
a main spindle, a support arranged on the toolslide mov-
able along a given coordinate axis, and a turret rotatably
arranged on the support and adapted to hold a plurality
of tools around a rotational axis at specified intervals.
[0003] In such a turret tool holder, after the turret car-
ries out rotational indexing, it is necessary to firmly fix
the turret on the support when a workpiece is processed
by the selected tool. Therefore, generally, the turret tool
holder device has engaging means adapted to lock the
turret to each of the indexing positions on the support.
For example, Patent Document 1 discloses a turret tool
holder device having an engage/disengage drive mech-
anism adapted to statically hold or release a turret at an
indexing position on a support and release, wherein drive
force by the drive mechanism can be transmitted to the
turret by means of a lever mechanism.

Prior Art

Patent Document

[0004] Patent Document 1 Japanese Unexamined
Patent Publication (Kokai) No. 11-254211, Patent Doc-
ument 2, European Patent Application EP-A 1 122 011.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

Problem to be Solved

[0005] In the turret tool holder device of Patent Docu-
ment 1, an annular movable coupling element, constitut-
ing the engaging means, is disengaged from an annular
fixed coupling element, and almost simultaneously, a
clutch gear is engaged with a cylindrical clutch member,
whereby unnecessary free rotation of the turret, due to
disengagement between the two coupling elements, is
avoided. However, it is difficult to disengage the two cou-
pling elements and simultaneously engage the clutch
gear to the cylindrical clutch member, and thus it is diffi-
cult to avoid the free rotation of the turret. Patent Docu-

ment 2 discloses a turret tool holder according to the
preamble of claim 1 which comprises an additional en-
gagement member to avoid the free rotation of the clutch
member.

Solution to Problem

[0006] In order to solve the above problem, the present
invention provides a turret tool holder comprising: a turret
rotatably supported on a support; a turret drive section
adapted to rotate the turret; a pair of engaging means
adapted to position the turret at a predetermined rota-
tional position in an engagement state wherein an en-
gagement element arranged on the turret and an engage-
ment element arranged on the support are engaged with
each other, and allow the turret to rotate in a disengage-
ment state wherein the engagement elements are dis-
engaged from each other; and transmitting means adapt-
ed to be engaged with the turret drive section so as to
limit the free rotation of the turret and transmit drive power
to the turret drive section, wherein the transmitting means
and the engaging means are adapted to coordinate so
that the transmitting means transmits the drive power to
the turret drive section in the disengagement state of the
engaging means, wherein the transmitting means and
the engaging means are adapted to coordinate so that
the engagement state is switched to the disengagement
state while the free rotation of the turret is limited by the
transmitting means.
[0007] The transmitting means may have a clutch
member adapted to be moved in the direction of a rota-
tional axis of the turret and adapted to detachably en-
gaged with an engagement portion arranged on the turret
drive section, and wherein the turret tool holder compris-
es a movement mechanism adapted to move the clutch
member in the direction of the rotational axis of the turret
and move the engaging element of the engaging means,
simultaneously with the movement of the clutch member,
at a speed lower than a movement speed of the clutch
member, so that the clutch member is engaged with the
engagement portion before the engaging elements of the
pair of engaging means are disengaged from each other,
the engagement state of the engaging means being
switched to the disengagement state while the free rota-
tion of the turret is limited by the engagement between
the clutch member and the engagement portion.
[0008] The movement mechanism may comprise: a
linearly movable shaft adapted to move the clutch mem-
ber integrally with the linearly movable shaft; and a lever
member, wherein one end of the lever member is con-
nected to the linearly movable shaft and another end of
the lever member is pivotally connected to a fixed fulcrum
point, a center of the two ends of the member being con-
nected to the engaging means.
[0009] A distance of movement of the clutch member
may be determined so that the clutch member is moved
in the engagement state until disengagement motion of
the engaging means is completed.
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Effects of Invention

[0010] According to the present invention, since the
disengagement motion of the engaging means is com-
pleted while the free rotation of the turret is limited by the
transmitting means, unnecessary free rotation of the tur-
ret due to the disengagement of the engaging means
may be easily avoided, whereby a tool and/or external
equipment may be prevented from being damaged due
to unexpected rotation of the turret.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0011] The above and other objects, features, and ad-
vantages of the present invention will become more ap-
parent from the description of the preferred embodiments
as set forth below with reference to the accompanying
drawings, wherein:

Fig. 1 is a schematic perspective view of an auto-
matic lathe on which a turret tool holder according
to the present invention is arranged;
Fig. 2 is a sectional elevational view of the turret tool
holder of Fig. 1, showing a state wherein drive power
of a servomotor is transmitted to a pivot shaft for
rotating the turret;
Fig. 3 is a sectional elevational view of the turret tool
holder of Fig. 1, showing a state wherein drive power
of the servomotor is transmitted to a shaft for rotating
the turret;
Fig. 4 is a cross sectional view along IV-IV line of
Fig. 3; and
Fig. 5 is a view showing the positional relationship
between coupling elements associated with a clutch
member and the positional relationship between
coupling elements associated with a turret in a time
series manner, according to the invention;
Fig. 6 is a view showing the positional relationship
between coupling elements associated with a clutch
member and the positional relationship between
coupling elements associated with a turret in a time
series manner, according to the prior art; and
Fig. 7 is a view showing a modification of the clutch
member.

MODE FOR CARRYING OUT THE INVENTION

[0012] The present invention will be described in detail
below with reference to the drawings. In each drawing,
the same reference numerals are used throughout the
figures for each component. Fig. 1 shows a configuration
wherein a turret tool holder 1 according to the invention
is mounted on an automatic lathe 2 such as an NC lathe.
Turret tool holder 1 is positioned opposed to a rotational
main spindle 3 of automatic lathe 2. Spindle 3 is mounted
on or contained in a housing-shaped spindle pedestal 4.
Further, spindle 3 is configured to grip a rod-shaped work-
piece W to be processed, and rotationally driven by a

drive source (not shown). Turret tool holder 1 carries a
plurality of tools required for processing rod-shaped
workpiece W at predetermined positions, selects a de-
sired tool by an indexing motion, depending on a part of
workpiece W to be processed, and located the selected
tool at a processing operation position near a front end
of spindle 3 of the automatic lathe.
[0013] Turret tool holder 1 is constituted by a toolslide
7 arranged on a machine base 6 of automatic lathe 2 and
opposed to spindle 3, a support pedestal 8 arranged on
toolslide 7 movably along a given coordinate axis, and a
turret 11 rotatably arranged on support 8 and adapted to
hold at least one tool 9 around a rotational axis at spec-
ified intervals. In the embodiment of Fig. 1, toolslide 7 is
adapted to be moved by means of a Z-axis feed motor
(not shown) in a Z-direction generally parallel to the cent-
er axis of spindle 3, support 8 has a structure adapted to
be moved by means of an X-axis feed motor (not shown)
in an X-direction generally perpendicular to the center
axis of spindle 3, and a tool selected from various types
of tools 9 on turret 11 machines rod W in a desired shape
under the two-axes feed operation.
[0014] Fig. 2 shows a detailed structure of turret 11
rotatably supported by support 8. Turret 11 includes a
hollow head section 12 having generally cylindrical or
prismatic outer shape, and a hollow cylindrical shaped
shaft section 13 extending, concentrically with head sec-
tion 12, from one axial end surface of head section 12.
Head section 12 of turret 11 outwardly projects from a
front end (the right end in Fig. 1) of support 8, and a
plurality of tools 9 are attached to a circumferential sur-
face of the projecting portion of head section 12 at pre-
determined indexing-angular intervals. Tools 9 may in-
clude a fixed tool such as a turning tool (bite), and a ro-
tatable tool such as a drilling tool. In the case of Fig. 2,
rotatable tool 9a is used.
[0015] Rotatable tool 9a is driven by a servomotor 17
positioned at a rear end (the right end in Fig. 2) of support
8, via a drive shaft 14 and a drive gear 16 arranged within
head section 12 and shaft section 13. At a support portion
8a of support pedestal 8, an intermediate shaft 15, co-
axially extending through shaft section 13, is fixed. Drive
shaft 14 is supported by a plurality of bearings so as to
rotate coaxially with intermediate shaft 15. A rear end
14a of drive shaft 14 may be coupled to a gear 18 con-
nected to an output shaft of servomotor 17 via a trans-
mitting means, for example, a generally cylindrical
shaped clutch member 24. Drive shaft 16 has a bevel
gear at the circumference thereof. A rotatable tool attach-
ment part 21 for tool 9a is arranged within head section
12 of turret 11. Rotatable tool attachment part 21 has a
bevel gear 19 adapted to be engaged with the bevel gear
of drive shaft 16, and a pair of opposing plate members
21a and 21b extending parallel to in the rotational direc-
tion of bevel gear 19. On the other hand, tool 9a has a
tongue portion adapted to be inserted between plate
members 21a and 21b substantially without a clearance
or gap. Due to such a configuration, when drive shaft 14
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is rotated by means of servomotor 17, drive gear 16 is
simultaneously rotated and then tool 9a attached to tool
attachment part 21 is driven or rotated.
[0016] Shaft section 13 of turret 11 is received in a
turret receiving part 23 of support 8 so that shaft section
13 is rotatable and movable in the axial direction. Shaft
section 13 is slidably supported by a cylindrical inner sur-
face 23a defining turret receiving part 23 substantially
without a clearance or gap in the radial direction between
shaft section 13 and cylindrical inner surface 23a. A rear
end portion (the right end portion in Fig. 2) of intermediate
shaft 15 is received in a center hole 26 in cylindrical clutch
member 24.
[0017] Fig. 3 is similar to Fig. 2, but shows a state
wherein drive power of servomotor 17 is transmitted to
the turret drive section for rotating turret 11, whereas Fig.
2 shows a state wherein drive power of servomotor 17
is transmitted to shaft 14 for rotating the tool. Hereinafter,
with reference to Figs. 2 and 3, the details of clutch mem-
ber 24 are explained.
[0018] Generally cylindrical clutch member 24 is posi-
tioned, coaxially with drive shaft 14, at an end of drive
shaft 14 opposed to head section 12. Clutch member 24
is rotatably supported by a connecting member 51 of a
movement mechanism 27 (described below) so that
clutch member 24 is moved between a first position (the
position of Fig. 2) and a second position (the position of
Fig. 3) along the axial direction of shaft section 13. A rear
end (the right end in Figs. 2 and 3) of clutch member 24
has a clutch gear 29 adapted to be engaged with a clutch
gear 28 fixed to rear end 14a of drive shaft 14 when the
clutch member is positioned at the first position, and a
front end (the left end in Figs. 2 and 3) of clutch member
24 has a clutch gear 34 adapted to be engaged with a
clutch gear 33 integrally formed with a gear 35 rotatably
supported at the rear end of intermediate shaft 15 when
the clutch member is positioned at the second position.
Clutch member 24 is not engaged with clutch gear 33 at
the first position, and is not engaged with clutch gear 28
at the second position. As a member constituting the
clutch gear, a member having an annular end surface,
on which a plurality of tooth grooves each extending in
the radial direction of the annular end surface are formed,
may be used. In addition, a gear 30 adapted to be en-
gaged with a gear 31 fixed to rear end 13a of shaft section
13 and a gear 32 adapted to be engaged with gear 35
are supported by support 8 so that gears 30 and 32 are
integrally rotated.
[0019] When clutch member 24 is positioned at the first
position (Fig. 2), since drive power of servomotor 17 is
transmitted to drive shaft 14 via gear 18 and clutch gears
29 and 28, drive shaft rotates and then tool 9a is rotated
by means of gears 16 and 19. On the other hand, when
clutch member 24 is positioned at the second position
(Fig. 3), since drive power of servomotor 17 is transmitted
to shaft 13 of turret 11 via gear 18, clutch gears 33 and
34 and gears 35, 32, 30 and 31, head section 12 of turret
11 rotates and then indexing motion of turret 11 is carried

out.
[0020] Next, an engaging means, adapted to prevent
turret 11 from unnecessarily rotating after the indexing
motion, is explained. As shown in Fig. 3, turret tool holder
1 has a mutual engagement mechanism including an an-
nular fixed coupling element or engagement element 36
fixed to support 8 and an annular movable coupling ele-
ment or engagement element 37 fixed to turret 11. An-
nular fixed coupling element 36 has an engaging clutch
structure and is fixed to support 8 in the proximity of and
opening at an axial front end of turret receiving part 23.
Annular movable coupling element 37 has also an en-
gaging clutch structure and is fixed to turret 11 in the
proximity of a connection between head section 12 and
shaft section 13.
[0021] At a front end surface (the left end surface in
Fig. 3) of annular fixed coupling element 36, a plurality
of teeth 39 are radially formed at a predetermined inter-
vals, and at a rear end surface (the right end surface in
Fig. 3) of annular movable coupling element 37, a plurality
of teeth 41, adapted to be engaged with teeth 39, are
radially formed at a predetermined intervals. Annular
coupling elements 36 and 37 are positioned so that teeth
39 and teeth 41 are opposite of each other in the axial
direction and may be engaged with or disengaged from
each other. When turret 11 is not rotated, annular mov-
able coupling element 37 is moved in the axial direction
with turret 11, whereby annular coupling elements 36 and
37 are engaged with or disengaged from each other. As
the mutual engagement mechanism, a Curvic Coupling
(TM) may be used.
[0022] Next, the details of movement mechanism 27,
for carrying out the reciprocating motion of clutch mem-
ber 24 and the engagement/disengagement motion of
annular coupling elements 36 and 37, are explained. As
shown in Fig. 2, movement mechanism 27 includes a
servomotor 42, a ball screw 45 connected to a rotation
shaft 43 of servomotor 42 via a coupling structure 44, a
nut 46 threadably engaged with ball screw 45, a linearly
movable shaft 47 integrally attached to nut 46, a con-
necting member 51 fixed to linearly movable shaft 47,
and a lever member 49 pivotally connected to a front end
48 of linearly movable shaft 47. Shaft 47 extends parallel
to shaft section 13. Connecting member 51 extends gen-
erally perpendicular to shaft section 13. Shaft 47 and
clutch member 24 are integrally connected to each other
via connecting member 51. Therefore, when shaft 47 is
moved in the axial direction by means of servomotor 42,
clutch member 24 is also moved in the axial direction by
the distance same as the movement distance of shaft 37.
[0023] As shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 (or a cross sec-
tional view along IV-IV line of Fig. 3), lever member 49
is a rod-shaped or elongated plate member extending
generally perpendicular to shaft section 13 of turret 11.
One end 53 of lever member 49 has an engagement hole
52 adapted to be engaged with a pin 50 arranged on front
end 48 of linearly movable shaft 47, and the other end
54 of lever member 49 is pivotally connected to a fulcrum
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56 arranged on a part of support 8 opposed to end 53 of
lever member 49 in relation to shaft section 13. Lever
member 49 further has a pin 58 adapted to be engaged
with an annular groove 57 formed the outer surface of
shaft section 13. It is preferable that engagement hole
52 of lever member 49 is an elongated hole extending in
the longitudinal direction of lever member 49. By arrang-
ing lever member 49 so that the both ends of the lever
member is positioned at either side in relation to shaft
section 13, the tool holder may be compact.
[0024] In the embodiment, when linear movable shaft
47 is moved in the axial direction by means of servomotor
42, shaft section 13 is also moved in the same direction
by a distance smaller than the movement distance of
linearly movable shaft 47. Concretely, the movement dis-
tance of shaft section 13 varies depending on a ratio of
the distance between fulcrum 56 and pin 58 to the dis-
tance between fulcrum 56 and pin 50 (approximately 1:
3 in the illustrated embodiment). In other words, the
movement distance per unit of time (or the movement
speed) of linearly movable shaft 47 is approximately
three times of that of turret shaft section 13, and thus the
movement speed of clutch member 24, adapted to be
moved in conjunction with shaft 47, is also approximately
three times of that of shaft section 13. Although the ratio
of the movement speed is approximately 1:3, it is only
necessary that the movement speed of linearly movable
shaft 47 is larger than that of shaft section 13.
[0025] In turret tool holder 1, servomotor 17 for driving
rotatable tool 9a also functions as a rotary drive source
for the indexing motion of turret 11. Therefore, during the
indexing motion of turret 11, it is necessary that turret 11
is operably connected to servomotor 17 during the index-
ing motion of turret 11 and that turret 11 is operably dis-
connected from servomotor 17 during the operation or
rotation of rotatable tool 9a. In the embodiment, such a
switching operation is carried out by the function of cy-
lindrical clutch member 24.
[0026] In the state of Fig. 2, teeth 39 of annular fixed
coupling element 36 and teeth 41 of annular movable
coupling element 37 are engaged with each other. There-
fore, annular movable coupling element 37 is prevented
from rotating relative to annular fixed coupling element
36, whereby turret 11 is prevented from rotating relative
to support 8. In this state, annular movable coupling el-
ement 37 with turret 11 is positioned at an engagement
position at the rear end (the right end in the drawing)
within an axial movable range thereof.
[0027] While annular movable coupling element 37
and turret 11 are positioned at the engagement position,
rod-shaped workpiece W gripped by spindle 3 is proc-
essed by means of rotatable tool 9a attached to head
section 12 of turret 11. During the processing, turret 11
is firmly fixed to support 8 so that desired processing
accuracy is obtained regardless of stress applied to tool
9a.
[0028] When annular movable coupling element 37
and turret 11 are moved forwardly (to the left direction in

Fig. 2) from the engagement position shown in Fig. 2 to
a disengagement position as shown in Fig. 3, by means
of movement mechanism 27, teeth 41 of annular movable
coupling element 37 is disengaged from teeth of 39 of
annular fixed coupling element 36. As a result, annular
movable coupling element 37 may be freely rotated rel-
ative to annular fixed coupling element 36. In other words,
turret 11 is released from support 8 and turret 11 can
carry out the indexing motion.
[0029] When linearly movable shaft 47 is moved to-
ward the turret by means of servomotor 42 while turret
11 or clutch member 24 is not rotated, clutch teeth 29 of
clutch member 24 are disengaged from clutch teeth 28
and clutch teeth 34 are engaged with clutch teeth 33.
Since servomotor 17 applies rotational force to head sec-
tion 12 of turret 11 via gears 35, 32, 30, 31 and shaft
section 13 while clutch teeth 34 are engaged with clutch
teeth 33, turret 11 can carry out the indexing motion by
means of servomotor 17 in turret tool holder.
[0030] On the other hand, when linearly movable shaft
47 is moved away from the turret by means of servomotor
42, clutch teeth 33 of clutch member 24 are disengaged
from clutch teeth 34 and clutch teeth 29 are engaged with
clutch teeth 28. As such, due to the movement of linearly
movable shaft 47 in the axial direction, coupling engage-
ment/disengagement motion for fixing turret 11 to support
8 and clutch engagement/disengagement motion for
switching the object driven by servomotor 17 are carried
out in conjunction with each other.
[0031] As described above, in turret tool holder 1, while
turret 11 is fixed or held by support 8, servomotor 17 is
used to drive or rotate tool 9a only, but after turret 11 is
released, servomotor 17 is used to rotate turret 11 so as
to carry out the indexing motion. Therefore, it is not nec-
essary to prepare another servomotor for carrying out
the indexing motion of turret 11 in addition to the servo-
motor for rotating the tool, whereby the turret tool holder
may be compact.
[0032] In the present invention, turret 11 is prevented
from freely rotating when annular movable coupling ele-
ment 37 is disengaged from annular fixed coupling ele-
ment 36. Hereinafter, the prevention of the free rotation
of the turret is explained with reference to Figs. 5 and 6.
[0033] Fig. 5 schematically show the positional rela-
tionship between clutch member 24, clutch teeth 28 and
33 engaged with clutch teeth 29 and teeth 34 of clutch
member 24, respectively; and the positional relationship
between annular coupling elements 36 and 37. Concrete-
ly, (a) and (d) in Fig. 5 correspond to the states of Figs.
2 and 3, respectively, and (b) and (c) in Fig. 5 indicate
intermediate states between them. Further, by way of
comparison with the prior art such as Patent Document
1, (a) to (d) in Fig. 6 show the positional relationship be-
tween elements corresponds to clutch member 24 and
annular coupling members 36 and 37. In Fig. 6, ""’ is
added to reference numeral of each element which cor-
responds to each element of Fig. 5.
[0034] From the state of (a) in Fig. 5, when linearly
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movable shaft 47 is moved toward turret head section 12
(to the left side in Figs. 2 and 3) by servomotor 42, annular
movable coupling element 37 arranged in turret 11 be-
gins to disengage from annular fixed coupling element
36 fixed to support 8. As shown in (b) in Fig. 5, while
annular movable coupling element 37 is still engaged
with annular fixed coupling element 36, clutch teeth 34
of clutch member 24 are engaged with clutch teeth 33.
Therefore, when annular movable coupling element 37
is disengaged from annular fixed coupling element 36 as
shown in (c) in Fig. 5, turret 11 is prevent from freely
rotating due to the engagement between clutch teeth 33
and clutch teeth 34. In addition, the operation of (a) to
(d) is usually carried out while servomotor 17 is stopped,
and thus clutch teeth 29 may be engaged with clutch
teeth 28 at the stated of (b) in Fig. 5.
[0035] Subsequently, the relative displacement be-
tween each element continues until the positional rela-
tionship becomes the state of (d) in Fig. 5. In this regard,
as described above, the movement speed of clutch mem-
ber 24 is larger than (three times in the illustrated em-
bodiment) the movement speed of annular movable cou-
pling element 37, and thus the movement distance of
clutch member 24 from the state of (a) to the state of (d)
is set larger than the movement distance of annular mov-
able coupling element 37 depending on the difference of
movement speed. Due to such a configuration, clutch
teeth 29 and 34 of clutch member 24 and clutch teeth 28
and 33 adapted to be engaged with clutch teeth 29 and
34 may have a relatively long size in the movement di-
rection thereof depending on the difference of movement
speed, whereby the state of (b) in Fig. 5 can be assuredly
realized.
[0036] On the other hand, in the prior art as shown in
Fig. 6, both the timing of switching engagement/disen-
gagement between coupling elements 36’ and 37’ and
the timing of switching in clutch member 24’ exist be-
tween the states of (b) and (c). Therefore, a state, wherein
coupling element 37’ is disengaged from coupling ele-
ments 36’ and clutch teeth 34’ are disengaged from clutch
teeth 33’ (i.e., the turret may freely rotate), cannot be
always eliminated. However, in the invention as shown
in Fig. 5, since clutch teeth 34 are engaged with clutch
teeth 33 while annular movable coupling element 37 is
engaged with annular fixed coupling element 36 (i.e., the
state of (b) in Fig. 5), the free rotation of turret 11 is as-
suredly avoided.
[0037] Fig. 7 shows a modification of the clutch teeth
of Fig. 5. In the example of Fig. 5, clutch teeth 29 and 34
of clutch member 24 and clutch teeth 28 and 33 engaged
therewith are both parallel teeth. On the other hand, any
of the clutch teeth are tapered teeth each having a portion
which inclines relative to the movement direction of the
clutch member. In the case of the tapered teeth, there
may be slip or backlash between the engaged clutch
teeth at the intermediate state as shown in (b) or (c) in
Fig. 5. However, similarly to the case of Fig. 5, clutch
teeth 34 of clutch member 24 are engaged with clutch

teeth 33 while annular movable coupling element 37 is
engaged with annular fixed coupling element 36, and
even when annular movable coupling element 37 is dis-
engaged from annular fixed coupling element 36, the free
rotation of turret 11 is assuredly avoided by the engage-
ment between clutch teeth 33 and 34.
[0038] According to the present invention, the free ro-
tation of turret 11 is assuredly avoided when the trans-
mission of drive force of servomotor 17 is switched from
drive shaft 14 to turret shaft section 13 (or vice versa) by
means of clutch member 24. This is particularly advan-
tageous when the tool attached to turret 11 is a rotatable
tool such as tool 9a.

Claims

1. A turret tool holder (1) comprising:

- a turret (11) rotatably supported on a support
(8);
- a turret drive section adapted to rotate the turret
(11);
- a pair of engaging means adapted to position
the turret at a predetermined rotational position
in an engagement state wherein an engagement
element (37) arranged on the turret (11) and an
engagement element (36) arranged on the sup-
port (8) are engaged with each other, and allow
the turret (11) to rotate in a disengagement state
wherein the engagement elements (36, 37) are
disengaged from each other; and
- transmitting means adapted to be engaged
with the turret drive section so as to limit the free
rotation of the turret (11) and transmit drive pow-
er to the turret drive section, wherein the trans-
mitting means and the engaging means are
adapted to coordinate so that the transmitting
means transmits the drive power to the turret
drive section in the disengagement state of the
engaging means,
- wherein the transmitting means has a clutch
member (24) adapted to be moved so as to de-
tachably engage with an engagement portion ar-
ranged on the turret drive section, character-
ised in that

the turret tool holder (1) comprises a movement
mechanism (27) adapted to move the clutch member
(24) and move the engagement element (37) simul-
taneously with the movement of the clutch member
(24), so that the clutch member is engaged with the
engagement portion before the engagement ele-
ments (36, 37) of the pair of engaging means are
disengaged from each other, the engagement state
of the engaging means being switched to the disen-
gagement state while the free rotation of the turret
(11) is limited by the engagement between the clutch
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member (24) and the engagement portion.

2. The turret tool holder as set forth in claim 1, wherein
the clutch member (24) is adapted to be moved in
the direction of a rotational axis of the turret (11), and
wherein the movement mechanism (27) is adapted
to move the clutch member (24) in the direction of
the rotational axis of the turret (11) and move the
engagement element (37) of the engaging means,
simultaneously with the movement of the clutch
member (24), at a speed lower than a movement
speed of the clutch member (24), so that the clutch
member (24) is engaged with the engagement por-
tion before the engagement elements (36, 37) of the
pair of engaging means are disengaged from each
other, the engagement state of the engaging means
being switched to the disengagement state while the
free rotation of the turret (11) is limited by the en-
gagement between the clutch member (24) and the
engagement portion.

3. The turret tool holder as set forth in claim 2, wherein
the movement mechanism comprises:

a linearly movable shaft (47) adapted to move
the clutch member (24) integrally with the line-
arly movable shaft (47) ; and
a lever member (49), wherein one end of the
lever member (49) is connected to the linearly
movable shaft (47) and another end of the lever
member (49) is pivotally connected to a fixed
fulcrum point, a center of the two ends of the
lever member (49) being connected to the en-
gaging means.

4. The turret tool holder as set forth in claim 2 or 3,
wherein a distance of movement of the clutch mem-
ber (24) is determined so that the clutch member
(24) is moved in the engagement state until disen-
gagement motion of the engaging means is complet-
ed.

Patentansprüche

1. Werkzeugrevolverhalter (1), umfassend:

- einen Revolverkopf (11), der auf einem Träger
(8) drehbar gelagert ist,
- einen Revolverantriebsabschnitt, der zum Dre-
hen des Revolverkopfes (11) ausgebildet ist,
- ein Eingriffsmittelpaar, die dazu ausgebildet
sind, den Revolverkopf an einer vorgegebenen
Rotationsposition in einem Eingriffszustand zu
positionieren, wobei ein am Revolverkopf (11)
angeordnetes Eingriffselement (37) und ein am
Träger (8) angeordnetes Eingriffselement (36)
sich miteinander in Eingriff befinden, und dem

Revolverkopf (11) eine Drehung in einen Außer-
Eingriffszustand ermöglichen, wobei die Ein-
griffselemente (36, 37) außer Eingriff miteinan-
der sind, und
- Übertragungsmittel, die dazu ausgebildet sind,
dass sie am Revolverantriebsabschnitt eingrei-
fen, um die freie Drehbarkeit des Revolverkop-
fes (11) zu beschränken und Antriebskraft auf
den Revolverantriebsabschnitt zu übertragen,
wobei die Übertragungsmittel und die Eingriffs-
mittel dazu ausgebildet sind, dass sie so mitein-
ander koordinieren, dass das Übertragungsmit-
tel im Außer-Eingriffszustand des Eingriffsmit-
tels die Antriebskraft auf den Revolverantriebs-
abschnitt überträgt,
- wobei das Übertragungsmittel ein Kupplungs-
element (24) aufweist, das dazu ausgebildet ist,
dass es so bewegbar ist, dass es lösbar an ei-
nem Eingriffsabschnitt eingreift, der auf dem Re-
volverantriebsabschnitt angeordnet ist,

dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
der Werkzeugrevolverhalter (1) einen Bewegungs-
mechanismus (27) umfasst, der dazu ausgebildet
ist, das Kupplungselement (24) zu bewegen und das
Eingriffselement (37) gleichzeitig mit der Bewegung
des Kupplungselements (24) so zu bewegen, dass
das Kupplungselement mit dem Eingriffsabschnitt in
Eingriff steht, bevor die Eingriffselemente (36, 37)
des Eingriffsmittelpaares voneinander getrennt wer-
den, wobei der Eingriffszustand der Eingriffsmittel in
den Außer-Eingriffszustand umgeschaltet wird,
während die freie Drehbarkeit des Revolverkopfes
(11) durch den Eingriff zwischen dem Kupplungsele-
ment (24) und dem Eingriffsabschnitt beschränkt ist.

2. Werkzeugrevolverhalter nach Anspruch 1, bei dem
das Kupplungselement (24) so ausgebildet ist, dass
es in Richtung einer Rotationsachse des Revolver-
kopfes (11) beweglich ist, und bei dem der Bewe-
gungsmechanismus (27) dazu ausgebildet ist, das
Kupplungselement (24) in Richtung der Rotations-
achse des Revolverkopfes (11) zu bewegen und das
Eingriffselement (37) der Eingriffsmittel gleichzeitig
mit der Bewegung des Kupplungselements (24) mit
einer Geschwindigkeit zu bewegen, die geringer ist
als eine Bewegungsgeschwindigkeit des Kupp-
lungselements (24), so dass das Kupplungselement
(24) mit dem Eingriffsabschnitt in Eingriff steht, bevor
die Eingriffselemente (36, 37) des Eingriffsmittelpaa-
res miteinander außer Eingriff sind, wobei der Ein-
griffszustand der Eingriffsmittel in den Außer-Ein-
griffszustand umgeschaltet wird, während die freie
Drehbarkeit des Revolverkopfes (11) durch den Ein-
griff zwischen dem Kupplungselement (24) und dem
Eingriffsabschnitt beschränkt ist.

3. Werkzeugrevolverhalter nach Anspruch 2, bei dem
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der Bewegungsmechanismus umfasst:

einen linear beweglichen Schaft (47), der dazu
ausgebildet ist, das Kupplungselement (24) in-
tegral mit dem linear beweglichen Schaft (47)
zu bewegen, und
ein Hebelelement (49), wobei ein Ende des He-
belelements (49) mit dem linear beweglichen
Schaft (47) verbunden ist und das andere Ende
des Hebelelements (49) mit einem festgelegten
Drehpunkt schwenkbar verbunden ist, wobei ein
Mittelpunkt der beiden Enden des Hebelele-
ments (49) mit den Einrückmitteln verbunden ist.

4. Werkzeugrevolverhalter nach Anspruch 2 oder 3, bei
dem eine Abstandsbewegung des Kupplungsele-
ments (24) so bestimmt ist, dass das Kupplungsele-
ment (24) in den Eingriffszustand bewegt wird, bis
eine außer Eingriff Bewegung der Eingriffsmittel ab-
geschlossen ist.

Revendications

1. Outil porte-tourelle (1), comprenant :

- une tourelle (11) supportée à rotation sur un
support (8) ;
- une section d’entraînement de tourelle prévue
pour faire tourner la tourelle (11) ;
- une paire de moyens d’engagement prévus
pour positionner la tourelle dans une position de
rotation prédéterminée dans un état d’engage-
ment dans lequel un élément d’engagement
(37) disposé sur la tourelle (11) et un élément
d’engagement (36) disposé sur le support (8)
sont engagés l’un avec l’autre, et pour permettre
à la tourelle (11) de tourner dans un état de dé-
sengagement dans lequel les éléments d’enga-
gement (36, 37) sont désengagés l’un de
l’autre ; et
- des moyens de transmission prévus pour s’en-
gager avec la section d’entraînement de la tou-
relle de manière à limiter la libre rotation de la
tourelle (11) et à transmettre de la puissance
d’entraînement à la section d’entraînement de
la tourelle, les moyens de transmission et les
moyens d’engagement étant prévus pour se
coordonner de telle sorte que les moyens de
transmission transmettent la puissance d’en-
traînement à la section d’entraînement de la tou-
relle dans l’état de désengagement des moyens
d’engagement,
- les moyens de transmission ayant un organe
d’embrayage (24) prévu pour être déplacé de
manière à s’engager de manière amovible avec
une partie d’engagement disposée sur la sec-
tion d’entraînement de la tourelle, caractérisé

en ce que

l’outil porte-tourelle (1) comprend un mécanisme de
déplacement (27) prévu pour déplacer l’organe
d’embrayage (24) et pour déplacer l’élément d’en-
gagement (37) simultanément au déplacement de
l’organe d’embrayage (24), de telle sorte que l’orga-
ne d’embrayage soit engagé avec la partie d’enga-
gement avant que les éléments d’engagement (36,
37) de la paire de moyens d’engagement soient dé-
sengagés l’un de l’autre, l’état d’engagement des
moyens d’engagement étant commuté à l’état de dé-
sengagement tandis que la libre rotation de la tou-
relle (11) est limitée par l’engagement entre l’organe
d’embrayage (24) et la partie d’engagement.

2. Outil porte-tourelle selon la revendication 1, dans
lequel l’organe d’embrayage (24) est prévu pour être
déplacé dans la direction d’un axe de rotation de la
tourelle (11), et dans lequel le mécanisme de dépla-
cement (27) est prévu pour déplacer l’organe d’em-
brayage (24) dans la direction de l’axe de rotation
de la tourelle (11) et pour déplacer l’élément d’en-
gagement (37) des moyens d’engagement simulta-
nément au déplacement de l’organe d’embrayage
(24) à une vitesse inférieure à une vitesse de dépla-
cement de l’organe d’embrayage (24), de telle sorte
que l’organe d’embrayage (24) soit engagé avec la
partie d’engagement avant que les éléments d’en-
gagement (36, 37) de la paire de moyens d’engage-
ment ne soient désengagés l’un de l’autre, l’état
d’engagement des moyens d’engagement étant
commuté à l’état de désengagement tandis que la
libre rotation de la tourelle (11) est limitée par l’en-
gagement entre l’organe d’embrayage (24) et la par-
tie d’engagement.

3. Outil porte-tourelle selon la revendication 2, dans
lequel le mécanisme de déplacement comprend :

un arbre déplaçable linéairement (47) prévu
pour déplacer l’organe d’embrayage (24) inté-
gralement avec l’arbre déplaçable linéairement
(47) ; et
un organe de levier (49), une extrémité de l’or-
gane de levier (49) étant connectée à l’arbre dé-
plaçable linéairement (47) et une autre extrémi-
té de l’organe de levier (49) étant connectée de
manière pivotante à un point de pivot fixe, un
centre des deux extrémités de l’organe de levier
(49) étant connecté aux moyens d’engagement.

4. Outil porte-tourelle selon la revendication 2 ou 3, dans
lequel une distance de déplacement de l’organe d’em-
brayage (24) est déterminée de telle sorte que l’organe
d’embrayage (24) soit déplacé dans l’état d’engage-
ment jusqu’à ce que le mouvement de désengage-
ment des moyens d’engagement soit achevé.
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